Newly surveyed sets of energy loss cross sections are presented for N 2 , O 2 , and O. The work was motivated by a number of new electron energy loss measurements in the late 1980s and early 1990s and recent selected review articles. Each set includes a total ionization cross section and excitation cross sections that correspond to all important non-ionizing energy loss channels for that species. A total cross section for each species is constructed by summing the elastic scattering cross section with the ionization and excitation cross sections. The sum is compared to a measured total cross section obtained from electron transmission experiments. Good agreement is achieved for each of the three species. A loss function is also constructed for each species and compared with the Bethe formula above 100 e V. Good agreement is also achieved in energy loss which is dominated by ion and secondary electron production. Fluxes of photoelectrons and auroral electrons have been calculated for the new sets of energy loss eross sections as well as our previous sets. No substantial differences occur using the new description of energy loss.
Introduction
The work described below was undertaken as one of several tasks to develop a dayglow/nightglow UV radiance model for the integrated model AURIC (Atmospheric Ultraviolet Radiance Integrated Code). The term integrated refers to the joining of this radiance model with the Air Force model MODTRAN. This latter model provides rapid molecular band model calculations of radiances in the IR, trunsmittances from the IR to the UV, and Rayleigh scattering of sunlight and moonlight. I -4 The designator AURIC-R will be used to distinguish the UV radiance portion from the integrated model. AURIC-R is being developed by Computational Physics, Inc. (CPI) for the Geophysics Directorate of the Air Force Phillips Laboratory (PL/GP). A key task has been the re-engineering of FORTRAN codes within the PEGFAC (photoelectron g-factor) mode1 5 using modem programming standards. Anot~er key task has been I/O restructuring and updating of key input parameters. Much of the latter effort has been directed to three sets of electron impact cross sections. These sets are used to 1) perform photoelectron energy loss calculations, 2) calculate volume prodl1ction rates for chemistry modeling; and 3) calculate volume emission rates for specifying spectral radiances. This paper addresses the first of these sets containing energy loss cross sections for N 2 , O 2 , and O.
The motivation for this work comes from a number of new cross section measurements in the late 1980s and early 1990s (references to many of these measurements appear in the recent reviews of Itikawa et al., 6, 7 Itikawa and Ichimura, 8 Laher and Gilmore, 9 and Kanik et al. 1O ) . Our approach has been to gather cross sections for the important loss channels of each of the three species (a single channel for ionization and several for excitation) and examine them in two ways. First, a total cross section is constructed for each species by summing the total ionization and energy loss cross sectlons with the elastic scattering cross section for that species. This total cross section is then compared with measurements from electron transmission experiments. Second, a loss function is constructed and compared with the Bethe formula (see Strickland et ai. 11 for its form and application to N 2 ) above 100 e V. While such a test· is not useful for accurately assessing a cross section set at energies most important to photoelectron energy loss calculations (below 100 eV), it does place constraints on the total inelastic cross section and differential dependence of the ionization cross section above 100 eV. Assuming good knowledge of the total ionization cross section, the differential dependence dictates the magnitudes of the secondary electron energy loss component of the total loss function. This component dominates above a few hundred e V as will be illustrated later in the paper.
Ionization, elastic, and total cross sections of N z , Oz, and o appear to be "Yell quantified at this time through both laboratory measurements and calculations. As we shall demonstrate, work still remains to be done in quantifying the many excitation (non-ionizing energy loss) channels of these species, especially near and above the first ionization thresh- to be contaminated by inelastic scattering. 8 Fox and Victor 18 discuss electron energy loss in N 2 . Cross ~ection information is in the form of loss function components (for excitation, production of ion states, and kinetic energy of secondaries) with direct cross section information limited to references. Several compiled sets of energy loss cross sections or totals by species have been published over t he years in papers addressing the calculation of photoelectron and auroral electron fluxes (e.g., Strickland et ai.,ll Viclor et ai., 19 Oran and Strickland, 2o Jackman and Green, 21 Mantas, 22 Stamnes and Rees, 23 Richards and Torr, 24, 2s So\omon, 26 and Strickland et al. 27) . The sources of measured and calculated cross sections from one set to another are not the same and in tum can lead to different conclusions from analyses of photoelectron data, auroral electron data, and optical data involving emission features produced by electron impact excitation. A further discussion on this topic will be given in Sec. 5.
Since this paper addresses energy loss cross sections, there will be limited discussion of thc collision products associated with a given loss channel. Collision products are important ror the other two cross section sets mentioned above, namely ror production rates needed in chemistry calculations and emission rates needed in radiance calculations. Energy loss cross sections, on the other hand, are used to calculate photoelectron and auroral electron fluxes for which the only requirement is that a proper distribution of energy loss be achieved per collision. Here, the important features are excitation thresholds, cross section magnitUdes, and in the case of ionization, the initial distribution of secondary electrons (for a discussion of the treatment of secondaries in AURIC-R as well as CPI's auroral model, see Strickland et al. 11) .
The next three sections present our full sets of energy loss cross sections for N 2 , °2, and 0, including references to all individual set members. As noted above, total cross sections are constructed and compared to electron transmission data. Loss functions are also constructed and compared to the Bethe formula. A discussion section (Sec. 5) completes the paper. Table 1 identifies states or energy loss channels corresponding to individual inelastic cross sections of N 2 . For each entry, the table also includes the energy threshold, location of the cross section maximum, the value of this maxi-ml1m, the percent contributing to dissociation. and the source of the cross section. Tabulated values of these cross sections (as well as those to follow in Tables 2 and 3) are given in the Appendices. Figure 1 shows. examples of measured energy loss spectra (from two separate measurements as noted below) with an energy level diagram above for states with energy thresholds within the illustrated loss region (6 to 14.6 c;V). Sudl data are obtained bystruting with a beam of electrons at a single energy and measuring its energy spectrum at a given scattering angle after passing through a given amount of N 2 . High lying states from Table 1 are not included since their thresholds (including ionization) lie above 15 eV. Each of the horizontal line segments in the lower portion of the figure is identified with a given state and shows the excitation threshold along with some indication of the effective range of energy loss. Unlike the localized nature of energy loss for an atomic state, here the loss extends to several e V above threshold due to the ability of an impacting electron to leave N2 in one of several vibrational levels of a given electronic state. The loss spectrum below 12 eV is from S. Trajmar (1995)71 and was obtained for electrons with an incident energy of 40 e V observed at a scattering angle of 20°. The vertical scale is arbitrary since the purpose of showing the data is to simply illustrate energy loss structure. The wings of the Trajmar loss spectrum have been multiplied by 10 to show the structure associated with the various triplet states. The dominant loss for the given incident energy is seen to be by the a l IT g state responsible for the Lyman-Birge-Hopfield band system. The loss spectrum above 12 e V is from Ratliff et ai. 28 for 1 OOe V electrons scattering through an 'angle of 15°. The structure abov-e 12.5 eV is dominated by loss to numerous vibrational levels of the b, b', c, and c' states. The first figure in Ratliff et al. 28 labels the peaks by vibrational level. The magnitude of the Ratliff spectrum is arbitrary and thus no significance is to be placed on its strength relative to the Trajmar spectrum. Cross sections are obtained from data such as these by integrating calibrated spectra over angle and energy loss (see papers such as those of Ratliff et al. 28 and Doering and Vaughan 29 for more information on the derivation of cross sections from energy loss data). Figure 2 shows a comparison between the total cross section based on Table I and transmission measurements taken  TABLE 1 . Ionization and excitation cross sections for N 2 • We are using these to account for all energy loss to electrons impacting on N2 in calculations of photoelectron and auroral electron fluxes
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Total ionization 15.6 100 N 2 (X 3 2:;)vib(Total) 0.9 2.0 N 2 (a'llg) 9.1 18.0 N 2 (b,12:;) 14.2 60.0 N 2 (C4 1 2: u ) 12.9 80.0 N 2 (b l ll u ) 12.6 40.0 N 2 (c 1 ll u ) 12.9 40.0 N 2 (a,I2 ::) 8.4 15.0 N 2 (a',12 :; ) 12 The excitation cross section is comprised of the 20 non ionizing components in Table 1 . The next few figures presen these components. We start with the triplet state cross sec tions in Fig. 3 . The source of these cross sections is Cart wright et al., 32 except for the C state which is derived fron Fig. 4 that include the total vibrational cross sec-Hon and one for high-lying states. Figure 5 shows the terms comprising this latter cross section, which, from Table 1 , are seen· to come from Zipf and McLaughlin. 36 In Fig. 6 we show a comparison between the total dissociation cross section that we derive from our full set of cross section data (see Table 1 ) and those measured by Winters 37 and. most recently by Cosby. 38 The cross section data of urIS _Total ....... Elastic Winters 37 have been corrected for dissociative ionization by using the recommended valu¢s of dissociative ionization cross sections from Itikaw'a et al. 6 Although the values of both measured cross sections for energies greater than 15 eV are within the stated error limits, the systematic differences seen in the figure may be due to an additional error from a correction for dissociative ionization. Our cross section is seen to be in overall good agreement with both measurements. A final figure before discussing O 2 addresses energy loss. The loss function based on Table 1 is compared with the Bethe formula in Fig. 7 (see Strickland et al.;ll Eq. A9 for the form of the Bethe expression). The comparison is restricted to energies above 100 e V since the formula begins to lose its validity at lower energies. The cross section based loss function is calculated from: J,
The terms are as follows:
Uioniz

Es du(E,E s )
dEs threshold in eV of the kth excitation process kth excitation cross section average ionization threshold (taken to be 18 eV) total ionization cross section secondary electron energy differential ionization cross section in e V-I cm 2 •
The three components in Eq. 1 are shown in Fig. 7 . The importance of the secondary electron ·component with increasing energy is a reflection of the increase in the average energy of a secondary electron· as the energy E of the inci- cross sections are summed into a single cross section whose magnitude is reduced by a factor of 10 to be fully displayed in the given palld. Als.u shuwll ill the luwel pi1Jld is thesullI uf the I.au:s:s~el,;tiuu:s fUI Lhe high lying states. dent electron increases. The differential fonn of the ionization cross section is given by Eq. A4 in Strickland et aZ. ll with the adjustable parameter E=13 eV. The same value has been used for O 2 and O. Excellent agreement is achieved with the Bethe loss function which gives a strong indication that ionization is being correctly described by its total and differential forms of the cross section. While excitation dominates the loss function below 30 e V, its contribution at higher energies falls below 20% where comparisons with the Bethe loss function become valid. Thus, the test on cross sections using the Hethe fonnula only weakly addresses excitation. set of cross sections presented in . the table). Greater interest in N2 is due to che~istry modeling of N(4s), NeD), Nep), and NO within Ithe AURIC model for which production of N in the above states by dissociation (by photoelectrons and solar ph()tons) must be specified. Similar modeling of 0 is not perfonned due to 0 being one of the dominant species in the thennosphere for which its specification is given by a model such as MSISE-90?9 Like N 2 , all excitation cross sections listed in the table are based on energy loss measurements except for those belonging to Rydberg states. Unfortunatf?ly, there are no measurements avaihible for tpese Slates and consequently we have adopted a theoretical lirolSlS section representing total Rydberg excitation as compiled by Oran Fig. 8 have arbitrary scales and thus there is no significance in the strength of the low cnergy portion compared to that above 7 eV. Figure 9 shows the measured total cross section, the corresponding cross section based on Table 2 , and its three components. The measured total and elastic scattering cross sec-(iullS come from the most recent review of Kanik et al. 10 (see also Sullivan et ai., 42 Shyn and Sharp43 and Wakiya 44 for oricrinal studies and other references). Similar to N 2 , they are ha~d on several sets of measurements with adjustments for data offsets among these sets. The total ionization -cross section also comes from Kanik et al. tO and includes dissociative ionization. These authors compru.;ed available measurements and recommend those recently made by Krishnakumar and Srivastava 13 which are similar to' the Rapp and Englander-Golc1en 14 cross section within the stated uncenaimy limits. Similar results are also derived by Shyn and Sharp45 from secondary electron measurements from threshold to 300 e V. The excitation cross section is the sum of the thirteen from Table 2 . Figures 10 and 11 show the individual excitation cross sections where a sum has been performed over the vibrational cross sections. Schumann-Runge dissociation is a well known process for O 2 , The responsible states are 1 3 n and B32: along with the 8.9 eV channel listed in g g Table 2 . I "- Figure 12 presents a comparison between the loss function calculated with Eq. 1 and the Bethe loss function. The crosssection-based loss function is about 10% below the Bethe loss Junction and argues for an increase by this amount in the magnitude of the ionization cross section. As with N 2 , energy loss by excitation is minor where the comparison is . being made. In fact, excitation plays a weaker role in O 2 compared to N 2 . As a concluding comment in this section, larger errors in O 2 energy loss cross sections can be tolerated in photoelectron and auroral electron energy loss calculations compared to N2 given the fact that there is much less O 2 in the thermosphere. Table 3 shows information for 0 similar to that in Tables 1 and 2 for N2 and O 2 , There are many high lying states of o in addition to those explicitly listed (see, e.g., Fig. 1 in Laher and Gilmore 9 ) .. None of them individually accounts for significant energy loss based on the measurements of the investigators referenced in the table. The Rydberg cross sections represent these many states not explicitly accounted for. Figure 13 shows energy loss spectra for 0 similar to previous results in Figs. 1 and 8 for N2 and O 2 , respectively. An important difference, however, is the local nature of energy loss for a given electronic state compared to states of N2 and O 2 that can extend over several e V due to vibrational excitation. The spectmm below 5 eV is from Doering and
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Gulcicek 46 for 30 e V electrons scattered through an angle of 120 0 • The spectrum at higher energies is from Doering and Vanghn 29 for 100 e V electrons scattered through an angle of 4 c. Again, as was the case for N 2 and O 2 , the scales for the two spectra are arbitrary. We have included energy loss data in Fig. 13 above the ionization threshold (13.6 eV). The slow rise in the underlying conrinuum above the threshold is due to ionization. The 5S feature at 9.15 eV has been added based on data from Doering and Gulcicek 47 for 13.9 eV electrons scattered through an angle of 50 0 • Otherwise, this loss feature would not be discernible given the incident energy (100 eV) associated with rest of the spectrum above 9 eV. The total cross section for 0 and its components are shown in Fig. 14 Table 3 . Extrapolations to higher energies beyond those measured are based on expected fall-off for the given transitions.
Similar to O 2 , Rydberg cross sections for 0 are not well ;'haracterized experimentally, and consequently, we again I r I y on theoretical values as compiled by Oran and Slrickland. 20 The Rydberg cross section in Fig. 15 comes from Oran and Stricidand.2° We are, however, able to compare with other theoretical values produced by Laher and ( iilmore 9 who have carried out a critical review of inelastic l.TOSS sections for O. They considered more than sixty individual cross sections, including nine allowed and twenty-11 i ne forbidden Rydberg series cross sections with transitions to 0+(4So), O+(2DO)' and O+(2po) ion cores of the excited slates. Since no cross section measurements were available, I hey used a semi-empirical formula based on the work of Jackman et al. 48 to estimate individual Rydberg cross seclions. Their sum is included in Fig. 15 for comparison with (lur representation. Good agreement exists below 30 e V while the Laber and Gilmore 9 values are as much as a factor of 2 higher between 40 and 150 eV. There are large uncertainties associated with either cross section and we thus dn not speculate as to which is mor~ accurate based on the respective modeling techniques: Nevertheless, using the Laher and Gilmore 9 cross section, our total cross section then exceeds the measured one by about 10% above 30 e V, whereas agreement to within a few percent is achieved using our representation. This provides an argument, although perhaps weak, for implementing a smaller Rydberg cross section above 30 eV than derived from the many individual terms in Laher and Gilmore. 9 Our calculated loss function for 0 is shown in Fig. 18 along with that based on the Bethe formula. Reasonably good agreement is achieved with the Bethe formula although the differences in shape and magnitude above several hundred eV suggest increasing the total ionization cross section _2s2 p 53po ....... 25 2 2p3 Ss' 3p. by perhaps 20% and decreasing the average energy of the secondary electron per collision by a similar amount.
Discussion
From the information presented in earlier sections, it seems clear that there is much less uncertainty in the ionization, elastic, and total cross sections of a particular species compared to excitation. It is difficult to assign error bars due to the many sources of the information although our own assessment is that 15% or less uncertainty can probably be assigned to the former sets and more than 30% should be assigned to the latter (excitation). The largest source of uncertainty for excitation is in the Rydberg cross sections. The situation appears to be most satisfactory for N2 among the three species being addressed. As noted earlier, we have used calculated values of Rydberg cross sections for O 2 and 0 given the paucity of measured values. One approach to specifying the total excitation cross section is to 1) subtract the ionization and elastic scattering cross sections from the total cross section or 2) suhtract the lonization cross section from the total inelastic cross section (if available). We do not recommend such subtractions since the calculations involve the differences of similar quantities which demand greater accuracy in these quantities than can be expected at this time. An alternative approach and the one taken in this work is to compile available energy loss measurements for specific states or loss channels, supplement them where necessary with theoretical cross sections, sum this total set along with the ionization and elastic scattering cross sections, and compare with the total obtained from transmission measurements. While such an approach does not assure an accurate description for excitation assuming good agreement between totals, it is nevertheless a worthwhile exercise for assigning some degree of confidence to the overall magnitude of the total excitation cross section. J. Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 26, No.2, 1997 An important aspect of our N2 work presented in Sec . .' was specifying a total dissociation cross section. Based on i h magnitude (see Fig. 6 ), dissociation accounts for approxi mately 80% of the energy loss in excitation channels fl 1I electron energies above 30 eV. Given the strength of this los' channel and the importance of odd nitrogen to a number III aeronomical problems, we provide further details here III supplement the discussion in Sec. 2. Zipf and Mclaughlin,r identified nine energy loss channels that provide most of tIll' contribution to the N2 dissociation cross section (see . The most important of these are the high-lying states and the family of 1 IIu states (terms used by Zipf and Mclaugh lin). Cross section values at 100 eV have recently been measured for two members of this family. Ratliff et al. 28 ad· dressed the b1TIu state and obtained a cross section equal ill magnitude to 29% of the value for the family at 100 eV James et al. 49 reported a value for the c 1 TIu state equal tt) 31 %. Since these new myasurements are available, we havl~ constructed cross sections for these states using the shape or the cross section for the family along with the reported magnitudes at 100 e V. Having removed these components from the Zipf and McLaughlin 36 cross section, a residual cross section for the remaming members was constructed SImply by scaling down the Zipf a~d McLaughlin 36 cross section by 0040. While the decomposition into three new members with the same shape does not affect photoelectron or auroral electron energy loss calculations, it was done, nevertheless, in anticipation of further measurements of one or more of the Irrll states that may lead to some differences in shapes among the components.
In the Introduction, we noted that several investigators have compiled sets of energy loss cross section for the purpose of calculating photoelectron and auroral electron fluxes and that differences exist among these sets. Generally, there is little difference in ionization and elastic scattering cross sections among the sets. The differences occur among the excitation cross sections. Examples of sets that have noteworthy differences are those of Richards and Torr 24 ,25 and Strickland and colleagues (e.g., Strickland and Meier; 5 Strickland and Anderson 50 ) . Specifically, the total N2 excitation cross section of Richards and Torr 25 is approximately a factor of 2 smaller above 15 e V in comparison to that of Strickland and colleagues. Richards and TO~5 use a total N2 excitation cross section obtained by subtracting a total ionization cross section from the total inelastic cross section of Phelps as communicated to Stamnes and Rees 23 (more will be said about this in the next paragraph). Strickland and colleagues have relied heavily on measurements of cross sections for specific states or specific energy loss channels (e.g., Zipf and McLaughlin; 36 Cartwright et al. ; 32 Ajello and Shemansky51) . Calculated photoelectron fluxes above 15 eV and below the region where ionization begins to dominate (above about 50 eV) by Richards and Torr 24 , 25 are approximately twice those of Strickland and colleagues due to these differences. This has led to discussions in numerous papers about the accuracy of the satellite measured photoelectron fluxes by Doering and colleagues (e.g., Lee et al. 52) . Rich-i!l'ds and Torr argue that the fluxes have the correct magnitude while Strickland and colleagues argue that the fluxes ~ht)lIld be reduced by a factor between 1.5 and 2.0 (e.g., Strickland and Anderson 50 ) . ConwayS3 presents independent if)formation that also argues for a reduction in the measured photoelectron fluxes. A resolution to the problem has not heen obtained as of this writing. It is important to note that hirnilar results (within 10%) are obtained by us using either Ihe cross sections in this paper or our earlier sets.
Reference was made in the above paragraph to the total ~~xcitation cross section of Phelps in the Stamnes and Rees 23 paper. Phelps (in a private communication to Stamnes and Rces) provided several cross sections for triplet states and one for total excitation to singlet states. Most of the contrihution to the total comprising these cross sections comes from an analysis of swarm data. Since investigators such as Stamnes and Rees 23 and Richards and To~4 have used cross sections of Phelps and colleagues based on swarm data, a hrief discussion of recent papers addressing such data is presented here. The N2 excitation cross sections appearing in Slamnes and Rees are the same as those published by Pitchford and Phelps54 with the exception of the total singlet cross section. The version appearing in Stamnes and Rees is about twice as large as in Pitchford and Phelps. The increase is explained by Phelps and Pitchford 55 who added selected high threshold singlet cross sections from Zipf and McLaughlin. 36 Richards and Torr,25 as noted above, subtracted a total ionization cross section (from Kieffer and Dunn 56 ) from the total inelastic cross section in Stamnes and Rees (based on the ionization and excitation cross sections provided by Phelps) to obtain a total excitation cross section. The result is a smaller cross section above the ionization threshold than would be obtained by adding the excitation components of Phelps since the ionization cross section used by Richards and Torr 25 in the subtraction is larger than assumed by Phelps . In addition to a larger singlet cross section by Phelps and Pitchford 55 compared to their 1982 value, the latter paper also gives a larger total triplet cross section due to an increase in the C state cross section by a factor of 2. The more recent work of lelenkovic and Phelps,57 based on stronger electric field swarm data, retains the total singlet cross section from the 1985 work, but returns to a total triplet cross similar to that in the 1982 work. Compared to the compilation in this work. the total singlet cross section is --25% higher while the total triplet cross section is '" 35% smaller.
Although more work remains to be done on characterizing excitation cross sections for N 2 , O 2 , and 0, the compilation from this study gives a comprehensive set of the most updated energy loss cross se~tions that should serve well for performing photoelectron and auroral electron energy loss calculations. In closing, we note areas that most urgently need more attention:
(1) Measurements of the total scattering cross section of 0 to verify and understand the limited measurements avail-able at this time. Also needed is an experimental determination of the 0 elastic scattering cross section.
(2) Measurements to better quantify the Rydberg states of O 2 and O. (3) Additional selected measurements of the ,excitation -cross sections of the first ten states of N2 (AlL: ' B 3 n g , W 3 Llu,
-£"g trip ets an a £"U' a g' w uu , a"1L; singlets) to resolve differences between recent 34 and earlier measurements. 58 ,32,35) (4) Measurements of cross sections for various Inu states of N2 to verify the measurement of Zipf and McLaughlin36 for the sum of cross sections for these states. As noted earlier, single energy measurements have recently been made for the b1IIu and c1IIu states. More measurements are needed,especially near 30 e V where these cross sections peak.
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